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ABSTRACT 

Every day, the world hears about increasing refugee crisis in some part of the world.  It is now 

becoming common to see new faces from Syria on streets of Addis Ababa, begging for help.  This 

shows how the issue or refugees is not a matter of a single country.  People will flee to save their 

lives. It is in human nature, to fight for survival. It is also human nature, moral and legal 

obligation to lend a hand for those in need. There are millions of refugees relying on the help of 

international community. This study shows the need for cooperation and implementation of 

CRRF as a whole and particularly in Ethiopia in order to provide refugees a chance to live in 

harmony and dignity. It shows how CRRF play a significant role in protecting refugee rights and 

benefiting refugees and host community. 
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“Nobody is a Refugee by Choice” 
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CHAPTER ONE 

Introduction 

1.1. Background of the Study  

People flee from their countries in order to escape social, economic, political and environmental 

challenges. The outbreak of civil war and collapse of the governmental structure in countries of 

origin are the major reasons for the increasing number of people who flee from their countries of 

origin.  

The international community has been trying to provide protection to persons in search of safety 

and security for their lives. After the Second World War (WWII), this protection was mainly 

provided under the auspice of protection of human rights.
1
  

Following several developments since the First World War (WWI), the international community 

adopted the 1951 Refugee Convention alongside with its 1967 Protocol. The Convention outlines 

the basic rights which states should afford to refugees.
2
 Moreover, the Convention along with its 

Protocol remains a cornerstone of the modern refugee protection system. The legal principles 

enshrined in the Convention are incorporated into other international, regional and national laws. 

The 1969 OAU Convention Governing Specific Aspects of Refugee Problems in Africa is an 

important instrument for the African refugee protection system.
3
 This instrument is 

complementary to the 1951 Convention and provides a wider definition to refugees. The 

Convention includes people who leave their country “…owing to external aggression, 

                                                           
1
 United Nations, what we do, Protect human rights, < http://www.un.org/en/sections/what-we-do/ > accessed 17 

June 2018 

2
 Erika Feller, „International Refugee Protection 50 Years On‟ 582 

<https://www.icrc.org/en/doc/assets/files/other/attsmwjv581-606_feller.pdf> accessed  4  July  2018 

3
 Rainer Hofmann, „Refugee Law in the African Context‟  page 323 

<http://www.zaoerv.de/52_1992/52_1992_2_a_318_333.pdf > accessed 8 July 2018 

file:///C:/Users/Hawi/Desktop/c3/Protect
http://www.un.org/en/sections/what-we-do/
https://www.icrc.org/en/doc/assets/files/other/attsmwjv581-606_feller.pdf
http://www.zaoerv.de/52_1992/52_1992_2_a_318_333.pdf
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occupation, foreign domination or events seriously disturbing public order in either part or the 

whole of his country of origin or nationality
4
 as refugees. 

The 1951 Convention is also a base for national refugee laws. Ethiopia is a State Party to the 

1951 Refugee Convention alongside its 1967 Protocol. In addition to the international treaties 

Ethiopia ratified, the FDRE Constitution and the Refugee Proclamation (409/2004) serve as the 

main domestic legal instruments relating to the protection of refugees.  

Despite all such international, regional, and national efforts made towards the protection of 

refugees, the issue has continued to progress.  The current refugee crisis is increasing in number 

and scope. There are more than 25 million refugees all over the world among which over two-

thirds of those refugees come from just five countries: Syria, Afghanistan, South Sudan, 

Myanmar, and Somalia.
5
 

Millions of people in the world flee from their homes and cross borders after a dangerous 

journey in search of safety; others are caught up in the midst of conflicts endangering their lives. 

The refugee crisis in Syria, South Sudan, Myanmar, Somalia, North Central America, the 

Mediterranean region and other parts continued to persist.  Moreover, during the process of 

seeking asylum, a growing number of people are faced with restrictive measures which deny 

them access to safe territories.
6
 In some instances, asylum seekers and refugees are detained or 

forcibly returned to areas where their lives, liberty, and security are threatened.
7
  

The absence of sufficient international cooperation is allowing new crises to emerge and created 

difficulties in providing sufficient protection for those forced to flee.  Even in such times of 

refugee crisis, certain states have closed borders restricting access to asylum and deterring entry.
8
 

                                                           
4
 OAU Convention Governing Specific Aspects of Refugee Problems in Africa Article, 1969, article 1(2) 

5
 „The world's 5 biggest refugee crises‟ <https://www.mercycorps.org/articles/worlds-5-biggest-refugee-crises> 

accessed 2 September 2018 

6
 OHCHR, „Fact Sheet No.20, Human Rights and Refugees‟, 

<https://www.ohchr.org/Documents/Publications/FactSheet20en.pdf> accessed 14 July 2018 

7
ibid 

8
 United Nations High Commissioner For Refugees, „A review of UNHCR‟s response to border closures in 

situations of mass refugee influx‟  Policy Development and Evaluation Service (PDES),  

<https://www.unhcr.org/en-my/4c207bd59.pdf> accessed 12 July 2018 

https://www.mercycorps.org/articles/worlds-5-biggest-refugee-crises
https://www.ohchr.org/Documents/Publications/FactSheet20en.pdf
https://www.unhcr.org/en-my/4c207bd59.pdf
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On the contrary, other refugee-hosting States, particularly those neighboring conflict zones, keep 

their borders open and generously host thousands sometimes millions of refugees.
9
 

The dynamic nature of refugee crisis makes it necessary to change strategies, adopt new 

mechanisms and follow new directions towards achieving the intended goals.   For this reasons, 

in September 2016, the UN General Assembly had a meeting and adopted the Comprehensive 

Refuge Response Framework (CRRF), one of the two annexes to the New York Declaration for 

Refugees and Migrants.
10

  

The New York Declaration for Refugees and Migrants (New York Declaration) serves as a 

milestone for global solidarity and refugee protection at a time of unprecedented displacement.
11

 

The set of commitments agreed by the Member States reflect that the protection of those who are 

forced to flee, and support for the countries that shelter them, are a shared international 

responsibility – a responsibility that must be borne more equitably and predictably.
12

 

After the adoption of the New York Declaration on Refugees and Migrants in September 2016, 

states agreed to address and resolve refugee flows through a new model, the Comprehensive 

Refugee Response Framework (CRRF). CRRF places the rights, interests, and potential of 

refugees and of their hosts at the heart of a greater engagement in solving conflicts and 

addressing root causes to make voluntary repatriation becomes a real and sustainable option.
13

 

The Comprehensive Refugee Response Framework sets out commitments to be implemented in 

large-scale refugee crises, or movements. It is the most recent and wide protection given to 

refugees. The framework lists four areas of action in relation to refugees.
14

  These set of actions 

                                                           
9
 UNHCR, „Matching commitments with action‟ November 2017 

<https://www.unhcr.org/news/press/2017/6/593e5c364/match-resettlement-commitments-action-un-refugee-

chief.html > 

10
 UNHCR, „The New York Declaration for Refugees and Migrants‟ <http://www.unhcr.org/584689257.pdf> 

accessed 02 July  2018 

11
ibid 

12
ibid 

13
ibid 

14
ibid 

https://www.unhcr.org/news/press/2017/6/593e5c364/match-resettlement-commitments-action-un-refugee-chief.html
https://www.unhcr.org/news/press/2017/6/593e5c364/match-resettlement-commitments-action-un-refugee-chief.html
http://www.unhcr.org/584689257.pdf
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are reception and admission measures, support for immediate and ongoing needs; support for 

host countries; and enhanced opportunities for durable solutions.
15

 

The active role of stakeholders such as national and local authorities, international and regional 

organizations, international financial institutions, civil society, the private sector, refugee and 

host communities is what the new framework depends to achieve its goals.
16

  

1.2. Statement of Problem 

According to the UNHCR report in 2018, there are over 25.4 million refugees in the world.
17

  

This figure indicates the fact that the number of refugees is increasing significantly; despite 

efforts and policies embarked by the international community. The case of refugees has now 

reached international proportion demanding international cooperation since every country is 

affected by refugees in one way or another. The current refugee situation has become a classic 

example of the interdependence of the international community by fully demonstrating how the 

problems of one country can have immediate consequences for other countries.
18

 

Refugees flee from a dangerous situation in the hope of finding safety, security and a chance to 

rebuild a future. However, for most refugees, life in exile is as bad as and sometimes worse than 

the conditions fled in the country of origin.
19

 

Most refugees are confined to camps that are close to borders of their home country. This does 

not only deprive their right to move but also makes them vulnerable to cross-border attacks. 

Moreover, refugees who are resettled in different parts of a host state suffer from alienation 

underemployment, unemployment, and lack of access to justice, lack of education, and other 

basic rights. 

                                                           
15

ibid 

16
ibid 

17
 UNHCR, „Figures at Glance‟  < https://www.unhcr.org/figures-at-a-glance.html > accessed 5 July 2018 

18
ibid [7] 

19
 B.C. Nirmal, Refugees and Human Rights , <http://www.worldlii.org/int/journals/ISILYBIHRL/2001/6.rtf> 

accessed 9 July 2018 

https://www.unhcr.org/figures-at-a-glance.html
http://www.worldlii.org/int/journals/ISILYBIHRL/2001/6.rtf
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Refugees until present are forced to depend on international and private charities for their 

survival. An insignificant portion of refugees has access to education, vocational training, 

employment, social and economic integration, local integration or any other activity that enables 

them to develop themselves.  

Refugees have also been victims of the host community at different times for different reasons. 

Mostly, the lack of awareness by host community towards refugees and fear of losing resources 

around their areas led some host communities to have hostile relation with refugees. For these 

and other reasons, refugees have been forced to take illegal and dangerous routes to travel to 

other far countries mostly European countries which led to the death and illegal human 

trafficking of many refugees.
20

  

Host countries are suffering a lot from hosting hundreds of thousands of refugees sometimes 

over a million, with a very little economic, institutional, social and political strength. Due to this 

reason, most states make reservations to basic refugee rights which they cannot provide for their 

own citizens let alone refugees. Other countries close their borders, expel new arrivals, 

incarcerate and harass those in detention centers and deny agencies access to areas where 

refugees exist. 

The case of refugees continues to be among the least considered major international issue. The 

geopolitical features and character of refugees have changed and require a new way of 

addressing the increasing number of refugees all over the world. With the increasing refugee 

number and need for providing sufficient protection, it is now necessary to consider refugee-

related issues with international cooperation. 

Most of the above-mentioned challenges are faced by refugees all over the world including 

refugees in Ethiopia, a country which is among the less developed ones hosting near a million 

refugees. The country is facing numerous challenges in relation to refugee protection which need 

to be addressed.  

 

                                                           
20

UNHCR, „Desperate Journeys‟ <https://www.unhcr.org/desperatejourneys/ > accessed 16 July 2018 

https://www.unhcr.org/desperatejourneys/
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1.3. Objective of the Study 

The main objective of the study is to assess the role of Comprehensive Refugee Response 

Framework (CRRF) in the protection and promotion of refugee rights thereby analyzing the 

impacting factors from refugees and host countries angle.  

1.3.1. Specific Objectives of the Study 

Assess how CRRF address the current refugee crisis.   

Explore what CRRF would bring to the refugees and host countries, different form past 

mechanisms, particularly Ethiopia 

Assess how CRRF is related to and different from existing approaches 

Analyze how of CRRF will improve refugee protection and refugee rights in Ethiopia 

Examine the challenges and prospects in implementing CRRF 

1.4. Research Question 

The major question of the study is what is the role of the Comprehensive Refugee Response 

Framework (CRRF) in creating a better refugee protection mechanism, particularly in Ethiopia? 

1.4.1. Specific Questions 

How does CRRF develop? 

How does CRRF address current refugee crisis and protect refugee rights? 

What makes CRRF different from past refugee right protection mechanism? 

What role will CRRF play in improving refugee protection in Ethiopia? 

What are the challenges and prospects of implementing CRRF in Ethiopia? 
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1.5. Research Methodology  

Taking in to account the research questions and the objective of the study, the methodology that 

better enables the writer to answer these questions and achieve the desired goal is doctrinal legal 

research methodology.    

The writer engaged in a desk-based review of primary and secondary sources. The most logical 

starting point is to critically analyze the development, rationale, relation and integration of the 

CRRF. Interview with officials working on refugees, particularly the CRRF, are also the other 

method used to understand the progress of CRRF in Ethiopian refugee protection mechanism. 

The writer used a purposive sampling method in choosing the interviewee. 

1.6.  Significance of the Study 

This study will provide valuable knowledge and understanding of the issue of Comprehensive 

Refugee Response Framework. Since the issue is new and under-researched, the study attempts 

to create an understanding of the role and significance of CRRF especially for Ethiopia which is 

a host to near a million refugees. In addition to academic significance, the study will also have 

policy relevance for both state and non-state actors to understand and strive to implement the 

CRRF in Ethiopia as well as other important pilots with a large number of refugees.  

1.7. Limitation of the Study  

The main concern of this study is to assess the role of CRRF in improving the right and 

protection provide for refugees in Ethiopia. Due to a shortage of time and lack of easy access to 

refugee camps, the study is limited to data and information gained from UNHCR office at Addis 

Ababa, UNHCR reports on websites, and experts working on the CRRF.  

While it was relatively easier to find Eritrean and Somalia refugees in Addis Ababa, language 

barriers made it impossible to get the best out of the refugees about their circumstance in the 

capital. 

1.8. Structure  of the Study 

This study has five chapters.  The first chapter consisted of the background of the Study, 

statement of the problem, objectives of the study, research question, significance and limitation 
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of the Study. The second chapter is devoted to frame concepts on refugee and development of 

refugee rights, as well as protection mechanisms. The third chapter dealt mainly with assessing 

the comprehensive refugee response framework along with a discussion of the New York 

Declaration and the Global Compact on Refugees. The role of CRRF in the current refugee 

crisis, how it addresses the issue of refugee protection and its relation with the previous 

mechanism is also covered under this chapter. The fourth chapter is allocated for assessing the 

Ethiopian refugee protection mechanism and the role of CRRF in refugee protection in Ethiopia. 

In addition, this chapter paid attention in identifying major challenges and prospects of 

implementation of CRRF in Ethiopia.  

Finally, the Study ended up by offering a concluding remark and possible recommendations.  
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CHAPTER TWO 

Refugees and Refugee Protection  

2.1. Defining Refugees 

There has always been a problem in defining the term refugee. "Stowaways" "boat people," 

"economic migrants," "displaced persons," "illegal aliens" or "people who have been firmly 

resettled elsewhere” are among the different names given to refugees.21 

The definition and status of a refugee have evolved throughout the past time in response to the 

changing social and political conditions of the world. During the earlier times, a refugee was 

understood as people who left their home and seek refuge in another state due to the presence of 

war in their homeland.
22

 

The term refugee has evolved considerably since its entry into international affairs after World 

War I. The earliest international legal instruments recognizing refugees date from the 1920s 

which assigned refugee status to specific national groups.
23

 Russians fleeing the Bolshevik 

Revolution were viewed as persons lacking the protection of their country of origin and in need 

of international protection.
24

  The Evian Conference of 1938, which addressed the flight of Jews 

from National-Socialist Germany, is also another example.
 25 

                                                           
21

 C.O. Miranda , „Towards a Broader Definition of Refugee: 20th Century Development Trends‟ (1990) 315 

California Western International Law Journal   318 

22
 UNHCR and its NGO partners „Protecting Refugees „ < https://www.unhcr.org/en-ie/3bb9794e4.pdf> accessed 12 

July 2018 

23
 Vanessa Holzer, „The 1951 Refugee Convention and the Protection of People Fleeing Armed Conflict and Other 

Situations of Violence‟<https://www.refworld.org/pdfid/50474f062.pdf > accessed 18 July 2018 

24
„Arrangement with regard to the Issue of Certificates of Identity to Russian Refugees of 5 July 1922‟ 

< http://www.refworld.org/pdfid/3dd8b5802.pdf > accessed 8  July 2018 

25 
„The Evian Conference (1938): A Failure of Nerve‟ https://perryjgreenbaum.blogspot/com/2015/10/the-evian-

conference-1938-failure-of.html > accessed 28 June 2018 

 

https://www.unhcr.org/en-ie/3bb9794e4.pdf
https://www.refworld.org/pdfid/50474f062.pdf
http://www.refworld.org/pdfid/3dd8b5802.pdf
https://perryjgreenbaum.blogspot/com/2015/10/the-evian-conference-1938-failure-of.html
https://perryjgreenbaum.blogspot/com/2015/10/the-evian-conference-1938-failure-of.html
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The international community, for humanitarian reasons began to assume responsibility for 

protecting and assisting refugees. The pattern of international action on behalf of refugees was 

established by the League of Nations and led to the adoption of the number of international 

agreements for their benefit.
26

 

In 1950, the statute of the office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees was 

passed by a United Nations General Assembly (UNGA) resolution establishing a body to deal 

with refugees. The adoption of the 1951 Convention improved on previous instruments played a 

significant role in defining and protecting refugees.  

The Convention definition applied to a person who becomes refugees before 1 January 1951, to 

include refugees due to the Second World War (WWII)) and events after that. Definition of 

refugees by the Convention is followed by two limitations.
27

 These limitations were in relation to 

time ("events occurring before Jan 1951") and the geographical limitation (events occurring in 

Europe").  These two to limitations excluded a wide range of persons from the scope of the 

convention hampered its universal applicability.
28

 

However the state parties to the Convention developed the habit of applying it beyond its vision, 

it was intended before, (i.e. on displaced persons who were outside Europe and to those 

displaced due to events occurring after 1 January 1951). Such extended use of the convention as 

a matter of habit continued until the coming in to force of the Protocol relating to the Status of 

the Refugees of 1967 which expressly recognized this practice of removing the temporal and 

Eurocentric characteristics of the 1951 Convention definition.
29

 Since 1967, these two 

instruments were used for the purpose of determination of refugee status. 

When the 1951 Convention along with its 1967 Protocol relating to the status of refugee, are 

combined, a refugee is defined as someone who:- 

                                                           
26

 Handbook on Procedures and Criteria for Determining Refugee Status under the 1951 Convention and the 1967 

Protocol relating to the Status of Refugees‟ page 12 <https://www.unhcr.org/4d93528a9.pdf> accessed 2 July 2018 

27
 The 1951 Convention  Relating to the Status of Refugees and  its 1967 Protocol, 

<http://www.unhcr.org/4ec262df9.pdf > page accessed 28 June 2018 
28

 ibid 

29
ibid[27]  page 3  

https://www.unhcr.org/4d93528a9.pdf
http://www.unhcr.org/4ec262df9.pdf
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“is a person owing to well-founded fear of being persecuted for reasons of race, religion, 

nationality, membership of a particular social group or political opinion, is outside the country 

of his (her) nationality and is unable or, owing to such fear, is unwilling to avail (herself) himself 

to the protection of that country"
30

 

 

An individual determination is required in the case of each applicant before a state decides 

whether or not to grant refugee status. To be entitled to the protection afforded by the 

Convention and Protocol, a forced migrant must satisfy, the criteria of the Convention's 

definition of "refugee," which are as follows: 

  He / She must be "outside" his/her country of nationality or habitua1 residence. 

 The acts and treatment from which the applicant is seeking refuge must qualify as 

persecution, as then understood. 

 The refugee must have a "well-founded fear of persecution" and because of this must be 

unable or unwilling to rely on the protection of her/his country of origin. 

 The persecution feared must be due to one of, or a combination of, the enumerated 

reasons, namely, race, religion, nationality, membership of a particular social group, or 

political opinion 

2.2. The five reasons specified in the 1951 Refugee Convention 

a) well-founded fear of being prosecuted 

In addition to the definition given above, the Convention put reasons for a person to be 

considered a refugee. One is a well-founded fear of being prosecuted. The phrase" well-founded 

fear of being persecuted" is the key element issue of the definition.
31

 It contains a subjective and 

an objective element. Fear is, by definition, a state of mind and hence a subjective condition.
32

 

Fear is well founded if there is a reason to believe that his or her continued stay in the country of 

origin has become intolerable for the reasons stated in the definition, or would be intolerable if 

the applicant returned. 
33

. 

                                                           
30

 Convention  Relating to the Status of  Refugees 1951,  Article 1 Paragraph A(2) 

31
ibid [26] 

32
ibid [26] 

33
ibid [26] 
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b) Race 

The UNHCR handbook states that race include al1 kinds of ethnic groups which could 

commonly be described as races.  Frequently, it will also entail membership in a specific social 

group of common descent forming a minority within a larger population.
34

 

c)  Religion 

The Universal Declaration of Human Rights and the Human Rights Covenant proclaim the right 

to religion. This right includes the right to manifest or change religion, teach, practice, worship 

and observe. Persecution for “reasons of religion” may assume various forms, e.g. prohibition of 

membership of a religious community, of worship in private or in public, of religious instruction, 

or serious measures of discrimination imposed on persons because they practice their religion or 

belong to a particular religious community
35    

d)  Nationality 

The term "nationality" is usually taken to include members of a specific ethnic or linguistic 

group and citizenship.
36

 

      e)  Membership of a Particular Social Group 

A "particular social group" generally comprises persons of similar ethnic, Cultural, Religious or 

linguistic background, habits, or social status.
37

 As further stated in the WHCR Handbook: 

Membership of such a particular social group may be at the root of persecution because there is 

no confidence in the group's loyalty to the Government or because of the political outlook, 

antecedents or economic activity of its members, or the very existence of the social group as such 

is held to be an obstacle to the Government's policies. 
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      e) Political Opinion 

"Political opinion" includes those persons who have fled their country to avoid persecution on 

the ground that they are alleged or known, to hold opinions critical of the government.  

2.3. Refugee definition under the United Nations High Commissioner for 

Refugees (UNHCR) 

The Statute of the UNHCR is another international instrument defining refugees. The statute first 

brings within UNHCR'S competence refugees covered by various earlier treaties and 

arrangements. It next defines a refugee as. 

"Any person who “. . . owing to well-founded fear of being persecuted for reasons of 

race, religion, nationality or political opinion, is outside the country of his nationality 

and is unable or, owing to such fear or for reasons other than personal convenience, is 

unwilling to avail himself of the protection of that country; or who, not having a 

nationality and being outside the country of his former habitual residence, is unable or, 

owing to such fear or for reasons other than personal convenience, is unwilling to return 

to it"
38

 

The definition is important to determine who is entitled to the benefits provided for in the statue. 

The persons included in this definition are referred by the name "Mandate Refugees. This term is 

issued for persons considered by UNHCR to be refugees.
39

 

2.4. 1969 Organization of African Union (OAU) Convention defining 

refugees 

It has been mentioned that the 1951 refugee Convention along with its 1967 Protocol is the vital 

instrument defining the status of refugees. The definition in these instruments has been adopted 

by the OAU Convention of Refugees.  
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The OAU refugee definition has two parts. The first part repeats the definitions of the 1951 

Convention. The second goes further to cover any persons compelled to leave his or her country" 

owing to external aggression, occupation, foreign domination or events seriously disturbing 

public order in either part or the whole of his country of origin or nationality.
40

 This definitional 

phrase is an important addition since persons fleeing civil disturbances; violence and war are 

entitled to claim the status of refugee in states that are parties to this convention.
41

 This expanded 

definition of the OAU is meant to meet the context of African Nations. 

2.5. Basic refugee rights and protection mechanism  

Internationally, the rights of refugees are protected by two distinct and co-existing regimes. 

These are the Refugee-Specific Rights Regime based on the 1951 Convention and the General 

International Human Rights Law regime, comprising a large range of specialized universal 

accords and regional human rights regimes of Europe, Africa, and the Americas. 

In the post Second World War period, a major objective of the United Nations has been the 

design of mechanisms to ensure that the ideals of the Universal Dedication of Human Rights can 

be enforceable.
42

 The early steps toward this objective were taken with the promulgation of the 

International Covenant on Civil and Political Right (ICCPR)
43

 and the International Covenant 

on Economic, Social and Cultural Right (ICESCR).
44

  

The implementation mechanisms for the existing system of protecting the human rights of 

refugees are broadly divisible into four:
45
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 Regional and multilateral conventions binding states to accord to refugees as defined 

therein, certain rights and standards of treatment or. in the human rights domain, to assure 

certain rights to al1 persons within their territory 

 the constituent instruments of the principal international agencies charged with the 

protection of refugees 

 the rules and standards of general or customary international law regulating relations 

between states, thus contributing to solutions 

 National legislation or implementation. 

2.5.1. International refugee protection mechanisms 

International refugee protection is as much necessary today as it was when the 1951 Convention 

was adopted over fifty years ago.
46

 The highly increasing number of refugees is a proof for the 

necessity of an international mechanism for the protection of refugees all over the world. Most 

countries have signed a variety of multilateral treaties, thereby agreeing to abide by various 

human rights standards.  

Laws, agreements, and institutions which have been established to provide and regulate the 

refugee protection are often referred to as the international refugee regime or international 

refugee protection system.  

 The Statute of  UNHCR; the 1951 Convention Relating to the status of Refugees alongside the 

1967 Protocol Relating to the status of  Refugees have universal application. The 1951 

Convention is a modern legal embodiment of the ancient and universal tradition of providing 

sanctuary to those at risk and in danger.
47

 The Convention reflects a fundamental human value 

on which global consensus exists. It was the first and only instruments at the global level which 

specifically regulate the treatment of those who are compelled to level their homes because of a 

rupture with their country of origin.
48
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2.5.1.2 Specific rights and protection under international and regional instrument    

There are specific refugee rights international and regional instruments provide. Such rights are 

also incorporated in number of national laws. 

 Non - Refoulemenet 

Non-refoulement is a prohibition from returning a refugee or asylum seeker to territories where 

there is a risk that his or her life or freedom would be threatened on account of race, religion, 

nationality, membership of a particular social group, or political opinion.
49

 he 1951 Convention 

states that no contracting state shall expel or return a refugee in any manner what so ever to the 

frontiers of territories where his life or freedom would be threatened on account of his race, 

religion, nationality, membership of a  particular social group or political opinion. This is one of 

the provisions to which no contracting state can make a reservation at the time of signing, 

ratifying or acceding to the convention.   

The 1969 OAU Convention governing the specific aspects of refugee problems in Africa is 

worthy of consideration in the issue of non- refoulment. The convention reads as  " No person 

shall be subjected by a member state to measures such as rejection at the frontier, return or 

expulsion, which would compel him to return to or remain in a territory where his life, physical 

integrity or liberty would be threatened.“
50

 

The OAU convention unlike the 1951 convention, explicitly prohibits rejection of asylum 

seekers at the frontier, thus making any debate as to whether the principle of non- refoulment 

applies only to refugees who have already set foot in the territory of the receiving state.
51

 

 Exemption from penalties because of illegal entry or presence 

The second protection available to refugees is an exemption from penalties because of their 

illegal entry or presence.
52

 The manner in which refugees enter the territory of another state may 

vary considerably. In certain situations, their initial entry may be legal but they may over-stay 
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and seek asylum because of fear of persecution resulting from events taking place in their 

country of nationality or habitual residence either before or after entry. In the majority of cases, 

however, a refugee crosses the frontier to escape his pursuers or the compelling situations, and 

he rarely has the time or the desire to observe immigration formalities.
53

 

 Non - expulsion    

States parties have undertaken not to expel a refugee lawfully in their territory saves on grounds 

of national security or public order.
54

  Decisions to expel are further required to be in accordance 

with  due process of law and except where compelling reasons of national  security otherwise 

require the refugees shall be allowed to submit  evidence to clear himself and to appeal to and be 

represented for  the purpose before competent authority or a person or persons  specially 

designated by the Competent authority.
55

 

Moreover, the contracting states shall allow such a refugee a reasonable period within which to 

seek legal admission into another country. The contracting states reserve the right to apply 

during that period such internal measures as they may deem necessary.  This provision benefits 

the refugee when he has to fulfill the requirement that he is in the grounds of "lawfully in their 

territory” on the other hand such person has to be admitted into the territory in accordance with 

the applicable law. 

•    Issuance of travel documents   

The contracting states shall issue to refugees lawfully staying in their territory travel documents 

for the purpose of travel outside their territory unless compelling reasons of national security or 

public order or otherwise require. Hence, contracting states are obliged to issue travel documents 

to refugees in their territory in accordance with the provisions of the schedule.
56

 Travel 

documents issued to refugees are known as convention travel documents and have received wide 

acceptance even by states that are not parties to the conventions.  
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 The Right to an Effective Remedy  

The Convention relating to the Status of Refugees asides from providing the definition of a 

refugee in international law also provides for the treatment of refugees in countries of asylum. 

This has been referred to as a “statement of the minimum rights of refugees”. It provides for a 

myriad of rights, civil, political, economic and social, that a State should ensure to refugees.
57

 

However, unlike under the International Bill of rights, the Convention does not contain an 

express provision on the right to an effective remedy in case any of the rights provided therein 

are violated. Hence, there is no express obligation on States to ensure the right to an effective 

remedy under the 1951 Convention. Nonetheless, the Convention in article 16(1) provides “a 

refugee shall have free access to courts of law on the territory of all contracting states. 

2.6.  Refugee protection under the UNHCR 

The Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) was established 

by the General Assembly as of 1 January 1951, by the adoption of the Statute of the United 

Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, as an annex to Resolution 428(V) to provide 

international protection to refugees.
58

 The agency is mandated to lead and co-ordinate 

international action to protect refugees and resolve problems worldwide.
59

 The primary purpose 

of UNHCR is to safeguard the rights and well - being of refugees. It strives to ensure that 

everyone can exercise the right to seek asylum and find safe refuge in another state, with the 

option to return home voluntarily integrate locally or to resettle in a third country.
60

 

The authority of UNHCR is only moral and advisory which doesn‟t bind States and entails no 

legal sanctions. Notwithstanding, governments are called upon to co-operate with the Office in 

providing international protection and seeking permanent solutions to the problems of refugees 
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by way of voluntary repatriation and assimilation into new communities.
61

 The Statute expressly 

provides that the "work of the High Commissioner shall be of an entirely non-political character; 

it shall be humanitarian and social and shall relate to groups and categories of refugees."
62

 

The UNHCR Statute also spells out the relationship of the High Commissioner with the General 

Assembly and the Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC). Under the authority of the General 

Assembly, the UNHCR shall follow policy directives of either the General assembly itself or of 

ECOSOC. The High Commissioner is required to report to the General Assembly through 

ECOSOC. The High Commissioner may request the opinion of the advisory committee on 

refugees should the need arise. 

2.7.  Refugee protection under African regional system  

Different instruments related to refugees have been adopted in international, regional and 

national levels. The 1967 OAU convention dealing either refugee problem in Africa is among the 

important instruments protecting refugees in Africa.  

The protection that is extended to refugees recognizes the specific needs of people who have 

good reason to fear that their own governments will not or cannot provide safeguards against 

abuse. It provides a temporary substitute for the normal safeguards until the refugee can again 

benefit from national protection either by returning voluntarily to his or her original country of 

nationality or by assuming a new nationality. The core principle of Regional and international 

protection is that people should not be forced to return against their will to a country in which 

their lives or freedom would be endangered because of race, religion, nationality, membership of 

a particular social group or political opinion.    

The period lasting from the 1950s and into the mid-1980s marked the rise against colonialism 

and foreign domination in Africa.
63

 Under the 1951 Convention, the majority of the Africans in 

flight from the forces of oppression and in search of bases from which to launch their wars of 
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liberation did not qualify as refugees.
64

 A Convention on the African problem had to be found to 

provide a legal basis upon which the international community could protect refugee populations 

caused by man-made activities.
65

 

The former Organization of African Unity decided that a regional refugee treaty was needed, in 

order to take account of special characteristics of the situation in Africa. . The Organization of 

African Union Convention Governing the Specific Aspects of Refugee Problem in Africa was 

established in 1969. The African refugee protection system has its legal basis in the OAU 

Convention on the Specific Aspects of Refugees in Africa. This instrument is complementary to 

the 1951 Convention and seeks to address specific refugee problems in Africa.
66

 The 1969 OAU 

Convention Governing the Specific Aspects of Refugee Problems in Africa expanded the 

definition of a refugee to people who, owing to external aggression, occupation, foreign 

domination or events seriously disturbing public order in either part or the whole of his/her 

country of origin or nationality, is compelled to leave his/her place of habitua1 residence in order 

to seek refuge in another place outside his/her country of origin or nationality.
67

 

This standard represents an important conceptual adaptation of the Convention refugee 

definition, in that it successfully translates the fore meaning of refugee status to the reality of the 

developing world without suggesting that victims of natural disasters or economic misfortune 

should become the responsibility of the international community.
68

 The OAU definition 

acknowledges important modifications of the 1951 Convention definition are required in order to 

accommodate the specific context of abuse in states of the developing world.
69
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First, the OAU definition acknowledges the reality that fundamental forms of abuse may occur, 

not only as a result of the calculated acts of the government of the refugee‟s state of origin, but 

also as a result of that government‟s loss of authority due to external aggression, occupation, or 

foreign domination.
70

 

Second, the OAU definition reverts to the pattern of pre-World War II refugee accords in 

recognizing the concept of group disfranchisement.
71

 By its reference to persons who leave their 

country as a consequence of broadly based phenomena such as external aggression, occupation, 

foreign domination, or any other event that seriously disturbs public order, the OAU recognizes 

the legitimacy of flight in circumstances of generalized danger.
72

 

The 1951 Convention definition link refugee status to the prospect of abuse resulting from some 

form of personal or group characteristic, mainly from one's civil or political status.
73

 The OAU 

definition, on the other hand, leaves open the possibility that the basis or rationale for the harm 

may be indeterminate.
74 As long as a person "is compelled" to seek refuge because of some 

anticipated serious disruption of public order, they need not be in a position to demonstrate any 

linkage between their personal status or that of some collectivity of which they are a member and 

the impending. The African standard emphasizes assessment of the gravity of the disruption of 

public order, rather than motives for flight.
75

 

The OAU Convention also extends international protection to persons who seek to escape 

serious disruption of public order "in either part or the whole of their country of origin.
76

 This 

represents a departure from past practice which generally assumed that a person compelled to 

flight should make reasonable efforts to seek protection within a safe part of her own country, if 
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one exists, before looking for protection abroad." The relevance of the OAU definition to 

conditions in the developing world has made it the most influential conceptual standard of 

refugee status apart from the 1951 Convention definition itself.
77

 It has provided the basis for 

enhanced UNHCR activity in Africa. The convention also was at the root of the proposed 

conventional definition of persons entitled to territorial asylum and it has inspired the 

liberalization of a variety of regional and national accords on refugee protection.
78

 

2.8. The Comprehensive Refugee Response Framework, a new protection 

mechanism towards current refugee crisis  

On 19 September 2016 the United Nations General Assembly adopted a set of commitments to 

improve the manner in which we respond to large movements of refugees and migrants. These 

commitments, endorsed by 193 Member States, are known as the New York Declaration on 

Refugees and Migrants. 

The CRRF is the first of two Annexes to the New York Declaration for Refugees and Migrants 

adopted in September 2016 at a High-level meeting of the UN General Assembly.
79

  It is a 

comprehensive set of commitments to be implemented in situations involving large-scale 

movements of refugees.  The Declaration calls for the development of a Global Compact on 

refugees, based on the Comprehensive Refugee response Framework set out in Annex I, to be led 

and initiated by UNHCR.
80

  It lists a number of actions and best practices in four areas, these are   

• Reception and admission measures;  

• Support for immediate and ongoing needs;  

• Support for host countries;  

• Enhanced opportunities for durable solutions
81

 

The CRRF forgo short-term responses in favor of a sustainable approach linking humanitarian 

action with development assistance.  This new approach is based on the engagement of a wide 
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range of stakeholders, including but not limited to national and local authorities, international 

and regional organizations, international financial institutions, civil society, the private sector, 

and refugee and host communities themselves.
82
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CHAPTER THREE 

The New York Declaration, Comprehensive Refugee Response 

Framework (CRRF) and Refugee Compact 

The unprecedentedly increasing refugee crisis is a common concern of the world. It is increasing 

in scope, scale, and complexity demanding international cooperation towards refugee protection, 

assistance, and provision of sustainable solutions.  Millions of refugees live in protracted 

situations, mostly in low and middle-income countries facing their own economic and 

development challenges, and the average length of stay has continued to grow.
83

 

The global community is witnessing large and sudden flows of refugees and other persons in 

need of international protection, particularly from high-intensity civil-conflict situations. As 

mass displacement across the world continues to grow, low- and middle-income countries are 

shouldering the responsibility for refugees.
84

 Among the total refugee population in the world, 

the vast majority are hosted by developing countries.
85

 

The achievement of international cooperation in solving international problems of a 

humanitarian character is a core purpose of the United Nations, as set out in its Charter.
86

 

Similarly, the 1951 Convention relating to the Status of Refugees recognizes that a satisfactory 

solution to refugee situations cannot be achieved without international cooperation, as the grant 

of asylum may place unduly heavy burdens on certain countries.
87

 

Despite the tremendous generosity of host countries and donors, the gap between needs and 

humanitarian funding is widening. There is an urgent need for more equitable sharing of the 

burden and responsibility for hosting and supporting the world‟s refugees while taking account 
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of existing contributions and the differing capacities and resources among States.
88

  A strong and 

practical action, including through widening the support base beyond those countries that have 

been contributing to the refugee cause through hosting refugees or other means is an important 

task to be done by the international community. 

3.1.1. The New York Declaration: A Highlight 

On 19 September 2016, the United Nations General Assembly hosted a high-level Summit for 

Refugees and Migrants that aimed at improving the way in which the international community 

responds to large movements of refugees and migrants
89

. At the Summit, all 193 Member States 

of the United Nations unanimously adopted the New York Declaration for Refugees and 

Migrants (Resolution 71/1).
90

 

The New York Declaration for Refugees and Migrants addresses the challenging situations faced 

by refugees and migrants. The Declaration includes both commitments that apply equally to 

refugees and migrants as well as separate commitments for each group.
91

 The Declaration lays 

the groundwork for further action to improve the situation of refugees and migrants by laying out 

a process for the development of two „Global Compacts‟, one on refugees and the other on 

migrants.
92

 

The recognition of these two compacts is in recognition of the fact that, for refugees, there is a 

specific legal regime already in place, and a framework that is elaborated in the Declaration for 

addressing large refugee movements. Regarding migrants, the Declaration provides for the 

development of a Global Compact for safe, orderly and regular migration that will set out a range 

of principles, commitments, and understandings regarding all aspects of international migration. 
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The set of commitments agreed by the Member States in the New York Declaration reflect that 

the protection of those who are forced to flee, and support for the countries sheltering them are a 

shared international responsibility, a responsibility that must be borne more equitably and 

predictably.
93

 

The New York Declaration is adopted specifically for refugees and migrants by the UNGA 

which affirms the rights of refugees and commits to enhancing the protection of refugees.
94

 The 

Declaration shifts the paradigm of treating refugees and migrants not only under a humanitarian 

lens and human right based approach but also in the context of long-term development agenda.
95

 

The Declaration most importantly acknowledges the fact that the 1951 Refugee Convention does 

not explicitly refer to burden or responsibility sharing.
96

 Hence, recognizing the burden that large 

movements of refugees place on national resources, especially for developing countries, the 

Declaration underlines the centrality of international cooperation to the refugee protection 

regime.
97

 

The States under the Declaration have committed to a more equitable sharing of the burden and 

responsibility for hosting and supporting the world‟s refugees while taking account of existing 

contributions and the differing capacities and resources among States.
98

 

States also pledged to actively promote durable solutions with a focus on repatriation, 

reintegration, rehabilitation and reconstruction activities, and to take support from multiple 

stakeholders for the same. In addition, they called on the Office of the United Nations High 

Commissioner for Refugees to develop and initiate a Comprehensive Refugee Response for each 
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situation involving large movements of refugees. The New York Declaration is of paramount 

importance as it is a milestone for global solidarity and refugee protection at this time of unprecedented 

displacement. 

In the Declaration, all 193 Member States of the United Nations reaffirmed the enduring 

importance of the international refugee protection regime, committed fully to respect the rights 

of refugees and migrants. They pledged to provide more predictable and sustainable support to 

refugees and the communities that host them and agreed to expand opportunities to achieve 

durable solutions for refugees.
99

  Following such understanding States to be committed to legal 

or policy changes to enhance refugees‟ access to education, lawful employment, and social 

services, substantially increased humanitarian aid; and expands access to third-country 

solutions.
100

 

3.1.2. New York declaration commitments 

The New York declaration has commitments that aspire to address current refugee challenges in 

a fast and sustainable manner. They also intend to pave a way to solve future challenges before a 

greater degree of disaster happens. While these commitments are many in number, they can be 

generally included among the following:
101

 

Shared global responsibility: this commitment acknowledges the need for that the protection of 

refugees and assistance to host States are a shared international responsibility. 

A whole of society approach: A stronger partnership between host governments, UN Agencies, 

the private sector, NGOs, financial institutions, and civil society is another commitment. 

Supporting host countries: providing host countries with additional and predictable 

humanitarian funding and development support especially since most refugee host countries are 

less developed ones.  
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Well-funded emergency responses: Pledge to meet the needs of refugees and host communities 

at the start of emergencies. 

Self-reliance: Commitment to include refugees in national development plans and invest in the 

future of refugees and local communities alike. 

Enhancing durable solutions: Commitment to wider chances for refugees through resettlement 

and other complementary pathways. 

In order to give life to these commitments, the New York Declaration also sets out the key 

elements of a Comprehensive Refugee Response and laid the groundwork for the adoption of a 

Global Compact on refugees in late 2018. 
102

 

Among the key new elements are commitments by States to:  

 Strengthen and facilitate emergency responses to refugee movements and a smooth 

transition to sustainable approaches that invest in the resilience of both refugees and the 

communities that host them;  

 Provide additional and predictable humanitarian funding and development support to host 

countries;  

 Explore additional avenues for refugees to be admitted to third countries, including 

through increased resettlement; and  

 Support the development and application of a Comprehensive Refugee Response 

Framework (CRRF) for large refugee movements, applicable to both protracted and new 

situations.  

3.1.3. The Comprehensive Refugee Response Framework (CRRF)  

In 2016, UN member states convened in New York and adopted a declaration paving the way for 

a non-binding international compact on refugees with intentions to enhance preparedness for 
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refugee crises, improve the situation of refugees and relieve the burden on host societies.
103

 They 

annexed a comprehensive refugee response framework to the declaration that spelled out a series 

of short and longer-term measures to address refugee crises. 

CRRF lists a number of actions and best practices in four areas. These are reception and 

admission measures; support for immediate and ongoing needs; support for host countries; and 

enhanced opportunities for durable solutions.
104

  

The CRRF serves as the central mechanism proposed by the declaration at the level of practical 

action. More concretely, the CRRF aims to ensure better inclusion of refugees in their host 

communities as a response to protracted situations of encampments that have been prevalent in 

many developing countries.
105

 Countries participating in the CRRF pledge to improve refugees' 

access to education, health, and other social services, as well as employment. Furthermore, the 

CRRF calls for more international support to countries that hosts refugees, for more resettlement 

solutions, and for efforts to create the conditions for refugees to return home whenever 

possible.
106

 

Several African countries – Djibouti, Ethiopia, Kenya, Rwanda, Uganda and Zambia – have 

committed to applying the CRRF to refugees within their own territories, while a regional 

approach has been adopted with regard to the Somali refugees.
107

 Central American countries 

participating in the CRRF are Belize, Costa Rica, Guatemala, Honduras, Mexico, and Panama.
108

 

The commitments are in line with the obligations and the recommendations put forward by the 

Convention, thereby encouraging countries to comply with them. The CRRF also brings pledges 
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of international solidarity in return for fair treatment of refugees. The CRRF is expected to 

provide valuable lessons to be incorporated in the global refugee compact.
109

 

As a result of the pledges entered into via the CRRF, most countries have made notable progress. 

To mention some, Djibouti adopted a new refugee law in January 2017 and improved refugee 

access to education.
110

 Ethiopia, which hosts the second-largest refugee population in Africa, 

enrolled some 20, 000 additional refugee children in primary education in 2017 and provided 

refugees with access to civil registration.
111

 The country also plans to reserve for refugees 30 % 

of the jobs in newly created industrial parks.
112

 Uganda, which is often regarded as an African 

model for the treatment of refugees, given its progressive approach involving providing refugees 

with substantial freedoms and access to land and public services, has pledged to ensure that all 

refugee children and adolescents have access to education at all levels.
113

   

The Comprehensive Refugee Response Framework (CRRF) recognizes that while each refugee 

situation differs in nature, it is possible to offer a more comprehensive, predictable and 

sustainable response that benefits refugees and their hosts, rather than responding to refugee 

displacement through a purely, and often underfunded, humanitarian lens.
114

 

In the New York Declaration, UN Member States request UNHCR to engage with States and 

consult all relevant stakeholders to apply the Comprehensive Framework, and to further develop 

it in situations that involve large movements of refugees. 

The framework presents a comprehensive response designed to ensure:  

 Rapid and well-supported reception and admission measures;  

 Support for immediate and ongoing needs (e.g., protection, health, education);  
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 Assistance to national/local institutions and communities receiving refugees; and,  

 Expand opportunities for durable solutions. 

These elements are designed to meet the four objectives of CRRF which are: easing pressure on 

host countries, enhancing refugee self-reliance, expanding third-country solutions and supporting 

conditions in countries of origin for return in safety and dignity.
115

 

Such elements of the CRRF elaborated in the New York Declaration draw on best practices from 

over 65 years of experience in international refugee protection, humanitarian assistance and the 

search for solutions. This is why the CRRF is said to be a blueprint to bring to life the 

commitments made in the New York Declaration, by providing a more comprehensive, 

predictable and sustainable response to large-scale movements of refugees and protracted 

refugee situations.
116

 

3.1.4. CRRF as a new approach 

The nature of the CRRF is not a new coordination mechanism, it  rather builds on existing 

mechanisms such as Humanitarian Response Plans (HRPs), Refugee Response Plans (RRPs) and 

the Refugee Coordination Model, as well as development processes pursued by the UN (such as 

the UNDAF), Member States, regional organizations and international financial institutions. 
117

 

The normative legal regime for refugees is grounded in international law, notably the 1951 

Convention relating to the Status of Refugees alongside its 1967 Protocol, as well as regional 

refugee instruments. The Global Compact on refugees will not create new legal norms or 

envision a fundamentally different international architecture for refugee protection.
118

 Rather, it 

provides the framework for applying these norms in large-scale influx, as well as protracted 
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refugee situations, grounded in the principles of international cooperation and responsibility-

sharing.
119

 

However, rather than responding to refugee displacement through a purely, humanitarian lens, 

the elements of the CRRF are designed to provide a more systematic and sustainable response 

that benefits both refugees and the communities that host them.
120

 It engages a much broader 

group of stakeholders: government at national and local levels, international and regional 

financial institutions, UN Agencies and NGO partners, refugees themselves, the private sector, 

and civil society actors.
121

 

CRRF seeks to ensure more sustainable responses by linking humanitarian and development 

efforts early on in a crisis, and by strengthening and making more inclusive service delivery, 

including through investment in national and local systems.
122

 It also calls for more robust and 

expanded planning and opportunities for durable solutions.  

Currently, African states like Djibouti, Ethiopia, Kenya, Rwanda, Uganda and Zambia and 

counties in Central America, namely, Costa Rica, Guatemala, Honduras, El Salvador, Panama, 

and Mexico have been clearly identified as CRRF countries and have committed to applying the 

CRRF to refugees within their own territories – with varying degrees of progress in CRRF roll-

out in each of them.
123

 

The UNHCR is further expected to seek opportunities to assess and refine the implementation of 

the CRRF in collaboration with the Member States and key stakeholders. In this regard, periodic 

stock-taking may facilitate real-time adjustments and support each pilot‟s evolution, and also 
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generate lessons learned, which collectively may inform the development of a proposed Global 

Compact for refugees.
124

 

UNHCR has begun working with the Member States and its international, national, local and 

partners to implement the comprehensive refugee response framework in a range of specific 

refugee situations. These will be selected on the basis of a number of relevant factors, including 

agreement and active engagement of the hosting State; a potential for progress; availability of 

diverse and representative partners; regional diversity; and representation of different operational 

contexts (emergency, established and protracted situations).
125

 

UNHCR continues to explore opportunities with Member States from other regions to ensure 

geographical diversity. Further consultations will be conducted to apply the comprehensive 

refugee response framework to new emergency situations and contexts beyond the specific roll-

out. 
126

 

3.2. From CRRF to Global Compact on Refugees 

With the adoption of the New York Declaration for Refugees and Migrants in September 2016, 

the Member States of the United Nations made a range of commitments to enhance the manner 

in which the international community addresses issues of human mobility.
127

 In relation to 

refugees, this included two key steps towards a more sustainable system for providing refugee 

protection and responding to the needs of host countries and communities.  

Adopting the comprehensive refugee response framework, or „CRRF‟, which builds on decades 

of experience in protecting refugees, supporting host countries and communities, as well as 

finding solutions was the first step.  

Secondly, Member States agreed to continue to improve international responses by working 

towards the adoption of a Global Compact on Refugees‟.  To this end, states asked the UNHCR 
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to consult with Member States and a wide range of other stakeholders such as international 

organizations within and outside the United Nations system, development actors and 

international financial institutions, regional organizations, civil society, the private sector, host 

community members and refugees themselves and propose such a compact.
128

 

The Global Compact on Refugees emanates from fundamental principles of humanity and 

international solidarity. It seeks to operationalize the principles of burden- and responsibility-

sharing to better protect and assist refugees and support host countries and communities.
129

 The 

Global Compact is entirely non-political in nature, including in its implementation, and is in line 

with the purposes and principles of the Charter of the United Nations.
130

 The Global Compact 

focuses on international, regional- and national-level mechanisms for achieving a fair 

distribution of the responsibilities related to refugees, and on areas where action can be 

improved.  

The objectives of the Global Compact as a whole are to: (i) ease pressures on host countries; (ii) 

enhance refugee self-reliance; (iii) expand access to third country solutions; and (iv) support 

conditions in countries of origin for return in safety and dignity.
131

 The Global Compact will 

seek to achieve these four interlinked and interdependent objectives through the mobilization of 

political will, a broadened base of support, and arrangements that facilitate a more equitable, 

sustained and predictable distribution of contributions among States and other relevant 

stakeholders. 

The Global Compact on refugees provides 'a basis for predictable and equitable burden and 

responsibility-sharing among all United Nations member states, together with other relevant 

stakeholders as appropriate'.
132
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As indicated on the draft compact the measures contained in the compact are not intended to be 

prescriptive to host states, rather it aims to ease pressure on these states through the help of other 

states and stakeholders.
133

  The draft compact brings important new perspectives into play 

compared to the existing international refugee regime as it assigns an important role to fight the 

root causes of large-scale refugee crises and refugee flows. Some of the roles include preventing 

and solving conflicts, respecting international humanitarian law, alleviating poverty; reducing 

disaster risks; and ensuring respect for human rights and fundamental freedoms, in particular by 

putting an end to discrimination on grounds of gender, race, color, religion or belief.
134

 

3.3. Development of the Global Compact on refugees 

Global Compact on Refugees doesn't intend to create additional burdens or impositions on 

countries hosting large numbers of refugees or to cease current protection mechanisms. It seeks 

to build upon the international refugee regime that has been established over decades to save 

lives more equitably and predictably through sharing of burdens and responsibilities.
135

 In this 

regard, the Global Compact is developed through an extensive multilateral process of 

consultation with member states and other key stakeholders as requested by the UNGA.  The 

practical application of the CRRF in more than a dozen countries, and two situations, at the 

regional level alongside a process of collecting good practices and lessons learned from a wide 

range of refugee situations where the CRRF‟s principles inform policies and program was one of 

the processes taken in developing the compact.
136

 A series of five thematic discussions on key 

topics to be addressed by the Global Compact on refugees in the second half of 2017, involving 

the participation of States, international and regional organizations, NGOs, academics, experts, 

private sector partners, refugees (and host community representatives) were another process 

involved in the development.
137

 Third, the High Commissioner‟s Dialogue on Protection 

Challenges in December 2017, which was used to take stock of progress made and lessons 
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learned in the course of the practical application of the CRRF and the thematic discussions 

contributed for the development of the Compact.
138

 In addition to these, an iterative process of 

six formal consultations with United Nations Member States on successive drafts of the Global 

Compact from February to July 2018, between which the text was revised in accordance with the 

feedback received; helped in the development process.
139

 The submission of almost five hundred 

publicly-available written contributions by a wide range of stakeholders also contributed to the 

development of the Global Compact on Refugees.
140

  

3.4. Features of the Global Compact on refugees 

Although not legally binding, the Global Compact on refugees establishes the architecture for a 

stronger, more predictable and more equitable international response to large refugee situations. 

The Refugee Compact guides the international community as a whole in supporting refugees and 

countries and communities hosting large numbers including for extended periods of time through 

the mobilization of political will, a broadening of the base of support, and the activation of 

arrangements for more equitable and predictable burden- and responsibility-sharing.
141

  There are 

a number of key features of the approach that the Global Compact on refugees embodies. Some 

of them include; 

Greater support to hosting countries and communities: An important part of this support 

relates to the nexus between humanitarian and development activities; that is, the Global 

Compact on refugees will seek to enhance humanitarian responses, while also providing a basis 

for the early activation of development cooperation to provide additional support with direct 

benefits for host communities and refugees.
142

  The Global Compact on refugees  will seek out 

ways to provide greater support to hosting countries and communities in a manner that supports 
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refugee protection and the search for durable solutions; this support will include additional 

financial resources, political support, technical assistance, capacity-building activities, 

preferential trade arrangements, expanded access to resettlement and other third-country 

solutions, and efforts to address root causes and establish conditions in countries of origin that 

enable refugees to return home in safety and dignity.
143

 

Engage a wider range of States and other partners: the Global Compact will engage a wider 

range of States and other partners that are ready to respond to large refugee situations, both new 

and protracted.
144

 It will embrace a multi-stakeholder approach, under national leadership, by 

strengthening existing partnerships and developing new ones. Partnerships between States, 

international and regional organizations, NGOs, and the academic community will continue to be 

very important, but there is also great potential for partnerships with international financial 

institutions, the private sector, and many others. 
145

 

Very importantly, the draft compact encourages the involvement of local authorities and private 

entities, refugees and host communities, and other local actors, which are often in the first line 

when dealing with refugees, in designing the appropriate policy responses.
146

  

Resilience and self-reliance: the Global Compact on refugees will seek to enhance the 

resilience and self-reliance of refugees. It seeks a way in which hosting refugees can also benefit 

host communities by facilitating access to livelihood opportunities and services, backed up by 

appropriate support from the international community.
147

 While this method makes refugees less 

dependent on aid from the international community, it enables them to be better equipped to 

return to their home country in time of peace.
148

.  In terms of host states, the self- reliance of 
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refugees will mean that their own development will not be affected negatively by hosting 

refugees.
149

  

Rights-based and integrate gender, age, and diversity considerations: the Global Compact 

will seek to ensure that refugee responses are rights-based and integrate gender, age, and 

diversity considerations throughout.  

The Global Compact will not be legally binding but once adopted; it will be a powerful 

international agreement on how to respond better to large movements of refugees. States already 

have a strong expression of political will in the New York Declaration. The compact will 

operationalize this by setting out the concrete measures and steps to be taken by governments 

and others. It will provide a blueprint, guiding the response to ensure host communities get the 

timely support they need, that refugees are better included in host communities (with access to 

health, education, livelihoods) and can rebuild their lives, and that solutions to the plight of 

refugees are sought from the start.150
 The current progress of implementing CRRF plays a significant 

role in the realization of the Global Compact.  
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CHAPTER FOUR 

The role of CRRF on the protection of refugees in Ethiopia 

4.1. Introduction   

This section is a brief review of the Ethiopian legal framework on the protection of refugees and 

the role CRRF plays in improving the protection of refugee rights in Ethiopia.  

The Horn of Africa is one of the most conflict-ridden regions in the world. People in the region 

suffer from protracted political strife arising from local and national grievance, identity politics 

and regional inter-state rivalries.
151

  Such conflicts not only had a huge cost on the security and 

development of the region but also results in the prevalence of many of the largest refugee 

influxes in the history of humanitarian operation.
152

 

Ethiopia has a long-standing history of hosting refugees. The country continues to maintain an 

open door policy for refugee inflows into the country and allows humanitarian access and 

protection to those seeking asylum on its territory. This led to the flow of near to a million 

refugees into the country making Ethiopia the second largest refugee host country in Africa. 

Ethiopia constitutes over 928,000 refugees in its 27 camps.
153

 Most refugees originate from 

South Sudan, Somalia, Eritrea, and Sudan, Yemen.
154
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The majority of refugees in Ethiopia are located in Tigray, Afar, Benishangul-Gumuz, Gambella 

and Somali regional states
 155

. Most of these regional states are the least developed regions in the 

country, characterized by harsh weather conditions, poor infrastructure, extremely low capacity, 

high levels of poverty and poor development indicators.
156

 

The number of refugees in the country is expected to rise following the continuing conflicts around the 

region and the increasing number of refugees from Eritrea following the Joint Declaration of Peace and 

Friendship, signed on 9 July 2018 by the governments of Ethiopia and Eritrea, in which two border 

crossing points were reopened on 11 September 2018.
157

  The Ethiopian government has taken 

responsibility and protects refugees from different countries. The protection provided to such refugees is 

yet to be said satisfactorily. However, the following pages will discuss the past and current measures 

taken and measures to be taken for better protection of refugees in Ethiopia.  

4.2. Recent refugee protection mechanisms in Ethiopia 

Ethiopia‟s legal framework related to the protection of refugees is a combination of both international and 

domestic legal instruments. Ethiopia is a party to the 1951 Refugee Convention. The other international 

legal instruments that complement and form part of the Ethiopian human rights and refugee law includes 

the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (CESCR), the Convention on the 

Elimination of Discrimination against Women (CEDW), the Convention on the Rights of the Child 

(CRC), and the International Convention on Torture, Inhuman and Degrading Treatment. 

At a regional level, the state of Ethiopia has ratified the African Charter on Human and Peoples‟ Rights 

and is also a signatory to the 1969 OAU Convention Governing the Specific Aspects of Refugee 

problems in Africa.  

The Constitution of the Federal Republic of Ethiopia and the Refugee Proclamation (proclamation no. 

409/2004) are the main domestic legal instruments the FDRE bases in protecting refugee rights.
158

 The 
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Constitution of Ethiopia makes provision and recognition of the inherent human rights of foreign 

nationals, while the Refugee Proclamation deals with specific aspects concerning refugees in the 

country.   

The FDRE Constitution     

The Constitution of the Federal Democratic Republic of Ethiopia (FDRE) provides that „all 

international agreements ratified by Ethiopia are an integral part of the law of the land‟.
159

 

Furthermore, Ethiopia reaffirms its commitment to safeguarding and promoting human rights by 

providing a list of basic human rights in chapter three of the Constitution in accordance with the 

provisions contained in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights (UDHR) and all other 

international instruments adopted by Ethiopia.
160

  

There is no a clearly expressed constitutional guarantee of the right of asylum on the FDRE 

constitution. However, since the ratified refugee instruments became an integral part of law of 

the land, by its Art.9 (4), a conclusion can be drawn that this right is protected under the FDRE 

Constitution.  

Treaties Ratified by Ethiopia   

The FDRE Constitution under Art.9 (4) Provides that “all international agreements ratified by 

Ethiopia are an integral part of the law of the land”. Moreover, Art.13 (2) provides “ the 

fundamental rights and freedoms specified in this Chapter (Chapter three) shall be interpreted in 

a manner conforming to the principle of Universal Declaration of Human Rights, International 

Covenants on Human Rights and International instruments adopted by Ethiopia”.   These make 

international treaties signed by FDRE other sources of refugee right protection. 

The Ethiopian Refugee Proclamation (Proclamation no. 409/2004) 

The main proclamation concerning refugee in Ethiopia is the Ethiopian Refugee Proclamation 

(proclamation no 409/2004), which adopted many of the provisions of the 1951 Refugee 

Convention and the 1969 OAU Refugee Convention.  
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Ethiopia enacted its Refugee Proclamation in an effort to express its commitment and desire to 

enact national legislation for the effective implementation of international legal instruments and 

to establish a legal framework for the protection of refugees. The expanded definition of a 

refugee contained in the 1969 OAU Convention and incorporated in the Ethiopian Refugee 

Proclamation, provides the state with enough leverage to deal with a wide range of situations that 

may give rise to refugee problems. 

In addition to providing individual Refugee Status Determination, the Proclamation allows for 

the recognition of „groups of individuals‟ as refugees without subjecting them to the rigorous 

Refugee Status Determination process.
161

 

The Refugee Proclamation has an objective “to enact national legislation for the effective 

implementation of the international legal instruments, establish a legislative and management 

framework for the reception of refugees, ensure their protection and promote durable solution 

where the condition permits.
162

  

The provisions of the refugee proclamation mainly promote relations between refugees, hosting 

communities and neighboring countries. The Refugee Proclamation, among other things, paved 

the way for:
163

 

- Ethiopia to open its borders to people coming in search of asylum 

- Providing land for camp establishment free of charge despite the environmental 

pressure  

- Guaranteeing the physical safety and protection of refugees 

- Facilitating the voluntary repatriation of refugees to their countries in safety and 

dignity 

- Increased refugee assistance in collaboration with UN agencies that helped avail 

basic services  
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The Proclamation used the definitions incorporated in both the 1951 refugee convention and the 

1969 OAU Refugee Conventions to define refugees. It states that a refugee is “any person or a 

group of persons who fulfill the criteria under the provisions of Art.4 or 19 of the 

proclamation.
164

 Art.4 provides “any person shall be considered as refugee where: -  

I Owing to a well-founded fear of being persecuted for reasons of race, religion, 

nationality, membership of a particular social group or political opinion, he is outside 

his nationality and is unable or, owing to such fear is unwilling to avail himself of the 

protection of that country  

II. Not having a nationality and being outside of his former habitual residence, he is 

unable or owing to a well-founded fear of being persecuted for reasons of race, religion, 

membership of a particular social group or political opinion, he is unwilling to return to 

it III. Owing to external aggression, occupation, foreign domination or events seriously 

disturbing public order in either part or the whole of his country of origin or nationality, 

he is compelled to leave his place of habitual residence in order to seek refuge in another 

place outside his country of origin or nationality, in case of refugee coming from Africa.   

The other article referred by Art.2 (7) to identify a refugee is Art.19. This specific article 

stipulates “if the head the authority considers that any class of persons met the criteria under Art. 

4(3) of this proclamation, he may declare such class of persons to be recognized as a refugee”, 

without even having gone through individual refugee determination procedures. 

In effect, this provision seems to refer to what is commonly referred to as prima facie refugee. 

These are groups recognized as a refugee in the absence of evidence to the contrary, especially 

during the mass influx situation, without having undertaken individual determination procedures.  

In addition to the legal framework, there is an institutional framework for dealing with refugees. 

At present, the designated administrative body dealing with refugees in Ethiopia is the 

Administration for Refugee and Returnee Affairs (ARRA), established under National 
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Intelligence and Security Service (NISS)  formerly Security, Intelligence and Refugees Affairs 

Authority. ARRA is responsible for the protection of refugees, including refugee registration, 

refugee status determination, the granting of asylum, security, and management of refugee 

protection and assistance program.  

4.3. Drawbacks in the current refugee right protection  

International refugee law and International human rights law guarantee refugees a range of 

important civil, political, economic, social and cultural rights. Unfortunately, in Ethiopia, these 

rights are limited. As the basic treaty on states obligations vis-a-vis refugees, the 1951 

Convention relating to the Status of Refugees includes provisions on the treatment that states 

parties must provide to refugees in their territory. The Convention requires states to treat 

refugees as they treat aliens generally and to refrain from discriminating between refugees on the 

basis of their race, religion or country of origin.
165

 In addition, the Refugee Convention obliges 

states to provide refugees with administrative assistance, identity papers, and travel 

documents.
166

 

The current data shows Ethiopia is one of the biggest UNHCR partner in Africa hosting more 

than 928,000 refugees from South Sudan, Somalia, Eritrea, Sudan, Yemen, and other 

countries.
167

 With a positive recognition towards Ethiopia‟s effort in being a generous country 

towards hosting refugees with its open door policy, there are certain standards that country needs 

to fulfill in the treatment of refugees. One is to ensure the freedom and rights of movement of 

every recognized refugee. Freedom of movement is an especially important issue with regard to 

protracted refugee situations in countries like Ethiopia. In practice, refugees in Ethiopia have 

very limited or no access to employment and education as they are confined to 27 different 

refugee camps in the country.     
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Freedom of movement of refugees within their host country is well described in major 

international human rights treaties. For instance, International Covenant on Civil and Political 

Rights, Article 12 and Article 26 of the 1951 Convention provides that States shall afford 

refugees the right to choose their place of residence within the territory and to move freely within 

the State.
168

 The Ethiopian refugee proclamation specifies that the movement of refugees 

throughout the country may be restricted and that refugees may be limited to living in designated 

areas known as refugee camps.
169

 

In addition to a limited right of movement, refugees live in camps that are separated from the 

social and economic life of host communities forcing them to be dependent on aid, which is the 

main source of livelihood for them. They don‟t have access to employment, education, social, 

economic and local integration among other restrictions put on refugees. 

4.4. The Comprehensive Refugee Response Framework (CRRF) in Ethiopia  

Ethiopia‟s intention to become more safe and better refugee host country through the 

implementation of out of camp policy and integration (both local and socio-economic) dates 

prior to the leaders‟ summit in New York.
170

 The country has been undergoing different 

researches and studies to improve the situation of refugees in the country.
171

 

In 2016, the Government of Ethiopia articulated a strategic approach in a series of pledges aimed 

at improving rights and expanding services to benefit both refugees and host communities.
172

 

Through the pledges, Ethiopian government practically showed its global solidarity to share 

responsibility for refugee protection. 

Consequently, Ethiopia accepted to be considered as a CRRF focus country by formally 

launched the Comprehensive Refugee Response Framework (CRRF) in February 2017 making it 

one of the first countries to initiate the practical application of the Comprehensive Refugee 
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Response Framework.
173

 The CRRF is an approach which Ethiopia is committed to meet for the 

provision of improved access to basic services and rights towards refugees through its laws and 

practice.
174

  

4.4.1. The nine pledges 

Ethiopia made nine pledges to comprehensively respond to refugee needs at the Leaders‟ 

Summit on Refugees, on 20 September 2016 in New York, and is formulating a National 

Comprehensive Refugee Response Strategy (NCRRS).
175

  The pledges made by the objectives 

pursued by the international community through the CRRF will provide opportunities for 

increased freedom of movement, explicit recognition of refugees‟ right to work, as well as 

possibilities for local integration.
176

  

The pledges are: 

 Out of Camp Pledge: 

 Expansion of the “Out-of-Camp” policy to benefit 10% of the current total 

refugee population. 

 Education Pledge: 

   The increase of enrolment in primary, secondary and tertiary education to all 

qualified refugees without discrimination and within the available resources. 

 Work and Livelihoods Pledges: 

   Provision of work permits to refugees and to those with permanent residence ID 

   Provision of work permits to refugees in the areas permitted for foreign workers. 

 Making available irrigable land to allow 100,000 people (amongst them refugees 

and local communities) to engage in crop production. 

  Building industrial parks where a percentage of jobs will be committed to 

refugees. 

 Documentation Pledge: 
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   Provision of other benefits such as the issuance of birth certificates to refugee 

children born in Ethiopia, a possibility of opening bank accounts and obtaining 

driving licenses. 

 Social and Basic Services Pledges: 

  Enhance the provision of basic and essential social services. 

 Local Integration Pledge: 

  Allowing for local integration for those protracted refugees who have lived for 20 

years or more in Ethiopia.
177

 

Currently, ARRA and UNHCR are collaborating closely in order to prepare a comprehensive 

roadmap to guide concrete implementation of the pledges. Further, Ethiopia is incorporating 

these pledges into a new legally binding comprehensive Refugee Proclamation.
178

 

4.5. The role of CRRF in the protection of refugee rights in Ethiopia 

The Comprehensive Refugee Response Framework (CRRF) can be regarded as a vehicle to 

accompany the implementation of Ethiopia‟s nine pledges. A set of new and innovative 

approaches is required to increase the quality of protection and expand protection solutions for 

refugees in the country. This will be done through a four-pronged approach: (1) implementing 

the pledges; (2) strengthening legal and policy components; (3) supporting host populations (4) 

strengthening coordination mechanisms.
179

  

Ethiopia has prepared a roadmap detailing the implementation of each pledge, outlining key 

opportunities and partnerships that must be put in place. Ethiopia is incorporating some of the 

pledges into a revised Refugee Proclamation waiting for ratification. Such action has paved a 

way to improve the situation of refugees in the country. The following pages will show some of 

the significant changes made by Ethiopia in complying with its pledges.  
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4.5.1. Provision of Legal and life event documents  

As one of the nine pledges made at the Leaders‟ Summit held in New York in September 2016, 

Ethiopia has launched civil registration for refugees. On 7 July 2017, the Ethiopian Parliament 

passed an amendment to Proclamation 760/2012, which previously restricted Vital Events 

Registration Agency (VERA) from providing vital events documents for non-Ethiopian 

nationals. 
180

  

Following intensive consultations with government partners, including the federal Vital Events 

Registration Agency, refugees can now be issued identity and civil status documentation. 

Documents which VERA can now issue to refugees include birth, death, marriage, and divorce 

certificates. The documents will be issued at camp level, and by ARRA on behalf of VERA.
181

  

Children born before the new law came into force can also obtain a birth certificate retroactively, 

including the more than 70,000 refugee children born in Ethiopia over the last decade who have 

not had their births registered.
182

 

4.5.2. Education Pledge 

The 1951 Refugee Convention expects member states to accord to refugees the same treatment 

as is accorded to nationals in relation to public education. The treatment shall be favorable, but 

not less favorable than that accorded to foreigners in similar circumstances.
183 

Previously, the Ethiopian legal framework has reserved access to public education to its citizens. 

The Refugee Proclamation affirms Ethiopia‟s reservation to public education.
184

 As such, 

Refugee children are not exempt from restrictions placed on foreigners with regard to access to 

education. UNHCR has built schools for refugee children in refugee camps and provides 100% 

of the support required including recruitment and payment of salaries to teachers. Involvement of 
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the Ministry of Education in the provision of education in the refugee camps is very limited. 

Currently, with the introduction of CRRF, preliminary data on the school enrolment rate 

indicates significant progress in Ethiopia, as the country pledges to increase the number of 

students attending early, primary, secondary and tertiary education.
185

 As compared to the 

2016/2017 academic year some 12,300 new students have been enrolled in pre-schools across the 

country while 40,000 more refugees have enrolled in primary and secondary schools (in camps 

and urban areas) during the current cycle with an additional 700 refugee youth pursuing 

university studies.
186

  

As such, overall figures against the pledged numbers stand at: 
187

 

■ ECCE (pre-school): The increase is of 29% from 42,276 to 54,619 - Making the current 

enrolment percentage stand at 57% (out of 60% pledged)  

■ Primary school: Increase of 37% from 96,700 to 132,563 - making the current 

enrolment percentage 72% (out of the 75% pledged)  

■ Secondary School: Increase of 102% from 3,785 to 7,665, making the current 

enrolment percentage 12% (out of the 25% pledged)  

■ Tertiary education: 43% increase from 1,600 to 2,300 (out of the 2,500 pledged)  

A National Refugee Education Strategy is also developed by UNHCR and ARRA, which is 

aligned with the Ethiopian Education and Training Policy and the Education Sector Development 

Program.
188

  

Improving access to secondary and tertiary education allows improving the livelihood of 

refugees through increasing the interaction and integration among societies and making refugees 

self-reliant who are able to utilize their skills and knowledge. This significant improvement 

proves Ethiopia‟s commitment and effort to be a better and more inclusive host country for 

refugees. 
189
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In addition, Article 24 of the Draft Proclamation of refugees provides a right to education 

without distinction on any ground, within available resources and subject to the education policy 

of Ethiopia.
190

 In addition, it gives refugees the most favorable treatment as accorded to foreign 

nationals by relevant laws, in respect to education other than primary education, particularly in 

relation to access to studies, the recognition of foreign school certificates, diplomas and degrees, 

the remission of fees and charges and the award of scholarships.
191

 

4.5.3. Right to freedom of movement and residence in Ethiopia   

While the Constitution of Ethiopia expressly permits all persons the right to move freely and to 

choose a place of residence, the Refugee Proclamation restricts refugees‟ movement and 

authorizes the head of the authority to designate areas where refugees should reside.
192

  

Ethiopia has made reservations to Article  26 of the 1951 Convention obliges states to allow 

refugees to choose their own place of residence and to move freely in the territory, subject to any 

regulations imposed on aliens in similar circumstances.  It is clear that the intention of the 

Ethiopian government is to control and restrict the movement of refugees by confining them to 

camps. These camps are separated from the social and economic life of host communities and are 

mostly dependent on aid.   

The encampment policy deprives refuge‟s right to freedom of movement and more importantly, 

infringes on their right to choose a place of residence and live a normal life. The encampment 

policy is clearly a violation of the Constitution of Ethiopia, international law and Ethiopia‟s 

obligation to contribute towards finding durable solutions for refugees. There is a general trend 

of confining refugees to camps making it difficult for refugees to integrate with the host 

community and work towards durable solution among which local integration in one.   

CRRF plays a great role in changing this circumstance where Ethiopia pledged to the expansion 

of the “Out-of-Camp” policy to benefit 10% of the current total refugee population. As an 
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example, the introduction of an „Out-of-Camp‟ scheme in 2017 allowed Eritrean refugees who 

had the means to support themselves to live in urban areas.
193

 

Article 27 of the draft refugee Proclamation of refugees provides every recognized refugee 

within the national territory, the right to liberty of movement and freedom to choose his 

residence, as well the freedom to leave the country at any time he wishes to.
194

 

4.5.4. Refugees’ Right to Wage-Earning Employment in Ethiopia    

The Ethiopian Constitution grants only Ethiopian citizens the right to work, including other labor 

rights.
195

 The Ethiopian Refugee Proclamation reaffirms the state‟s reservation to the right to 

wage-earning employment.
196

  Refugees can only be considered for wage-earning employment 

when there is no suitably qualified Ethiopian national for the job.
197

 The chances for a refugee to 

be employed and granted a work permit are literally not available under the current law. The 

main employment sectors and sources of income for the majority of refugees are small 

businesses, petty trading, and opportunities for casual labor provided by NGOs working in the 

refugee operation. 
198

 

Currently, this trend is on a way to change since Ethiopia pledged to Provide of work permits to 

refugees and to those with permanent residence ID, provide work permits to refugees in the areas 

permitted for foreign workers and Build industrial parks where a percentage of jobs (30%) will 

be committed to refugees.
199

 

Article 25(4) and (5) of the draft Refugee Proclamation provides significant right for refugees to 

right of work. 
200

. This article provides refugees the right to work. While it is still difficult to say 
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treating refugees in the same circumstance as the most favorable treatment accorded to foreign 

nationals pursuant to relevant laws will dynamically change the refugee‟s right to work, 

especially due to the absence of qualified refugees who will meet the requirement to get 

employment as a foreign national, the right provided under article 25(4, 5) of the draft 

proclamation will play significant role in the improving refugees right to work.
201

   

4.5.5. Benefit of CRRF for host community 

A host community‟ refers to nationals of the country of the asylum who reside in close proximity 

to refugees.  The CRRF aims to benefit both refugees and host communities where the refugee 

lives. The CRRF took full consideration in the need to assist host communities on the burden 

they face while hosting refugees. Especially, almost all the African situation countries, 

particularly Ethiopia‟s majority of the host community are living in extreme poverty.  In sharing 

the burden, the CRRF is also expected to create employment opportunities for host communities 

through the industrial parks and irrigated agriculture.
202

 

Since the past mechanisms were only humanitarian, refugees had no contribution to the economy 

of the host countries.
203

 CRRF, a mix of humanitarian and development approach will create a 

way for refugees to take part in the economic development of host states. Refugee protection 

under CRRF will give host community a chance to benefit from funds and services provided to 

refugees which used to be one cause for conflicts among refugees and host community.
204

  

CRRF will also benefit the host community in providing a better quality of services, like 

education and medical treatments since, incorporation of refugees in the national policy will lead 

to the provision of a service supported by national and international funds which will be used to 

provide similar services unlike past times where refugees sometimes get more quality services in 

refugee camps than what the host community get from the government.
205
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4.6. Ethiopia’s progress on the implementation of CRRF 

Since its announcement of the nine pledges at the leaders‟ summit on September 20, 2016, 

Ethiopia became CRRF „roll out country. The pledges promised by Ethiopia are currently, 

incorporated into a comprehensive proclamation which is conducive for the practical application 

of the CRRF.  

The revision of Ethiopia‟s 2004 Refugee Proclamation is central to the implementation of the 

CRRF since the new proclamation is expected to be more beneficial for refugee and hosts. 

Ethiopia is incorporating the nine pledges in to a legally binding comprehensive proclamation in 

a way that gives refugees the right to stay in the country of asylum, right to work, education, free 

movement, owning of property, access to justice, right to gain travel and identification 

documents, naturalization, local integration and vital registration and other rights is also under 

development.  Currently, the Council of Ministers has unanimously approved the draft of the 

revised refugee proclamation which is to be presented to the House of Peoples Representatives 

for ratification. 
206

 

The other main area of action is the changing of the encampment refuge operation approach into 

a village styled refugee hosting and other alternatives to camps.
207

 It is indicated in this paper 

how the encampment policy violates the constitution of Ethiopia and other international laws as 

well as its negative impact on the progress towards realizing refugee integration with host 

communities. Until the realization of this goal, it is also intended to train refugees to be ready for 

the interaction with host communities and be self-reliant.
208

 

A National Comprehensive Refugee Response Strategy has been drafted to guide the 

implementation of the CRRF in Ethiopia.
209

  This aims to ensure refugees become self-reliant 

through their socio-economic integration in the country. Gradually phasing out the camp-based 

assistance model is also part of the strategy.  
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The continuance of Ethiopia‟s commitment towards CRRF by the new administration is another 

plausible progress.  Despite different political changes made, Ethiopia‟s stand towards refugees 

and the CRRF is not changed.
210

 In addition, progress made by Ethiopia in creating awareness at 

regional states level along with studies underway in piloting CRRF is undergoing. Following 

this, five regions accepted and regionally launched the CRRF.
211

 

Ethiopia is finalizing preparations to start construction of industrial parks worth US$500 million, 

benefitting refugees and host communities through funding from the European Investment Bank 

and UK Department for International Development (DFID). After completion of the parks, it is 

expected to create up to 100 000 jobs, of which 30% will be available for refugees.
212

 

4.7. Challenges on the implementation of CRRF 

Ethiopia is currently experiencing an increased number of internally displaced people (IDPs). 

The conflict along the regional Somali-Oromia borders, which intensified in September 2017, led 

to the displacement of around 1 million individuals from both regions.
213

  

The conflict in the Gedeo and West Guji zones of the SNNP and Oromia Regions displaced more 

than 950,000 individuals, and the inter-communal conflict in the Somali region in August caused 

more than 140,000 persons to leave their homes.
214

  In total, over 2.8 million people in Ethiopia 

are currently internally displaced.
215

 With this current problem, the normal flow towards the 

achievement of the CRRF will be challenged. Especially, conflicts and displacements around 

regions where refugees are located will create a difficult environment for refugees and experts 

working towards the realization of CRRF. 
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Even though Ethiopia is a welcoming host to refugees, with better security, significant portion of 

the total refugees in Ethiopia are worse off in terms of standard of living compared to host 

communities. Among refugee groups, Eritreans enjoy more rights compared to others, and, as a 

result, display a higher standard of living and much lower poverty rates.
216

 Other refugees, 

especially refugees from South Sudan have the poorest standard of living.
217

   

The refugees fleeing to Ethiopia are very high in number with different causes at a different 

geographical location. This makes it seriously difficult for the government to address socio-

economic issues of both refugees and host populations.
218

 These factors coupled with the 

financial and economic challenge faced by the country is a challenge in meeting the CRRF goals 

and pledges made by Ethiopia. 
219

 

While the intended changes and developments to be facilitated through CRRF are plausible the 

lack of consultations among and between refugees and host community will stay one challenge. 

As indicated above, Ethiopia is experiencing a high number of internal displaced persons mainly 

due to conflicts basing on ethnical difference. In such a case, integrating refugees in host 

communities will be exposing them for danger, unless, a well-organized and well-studied 

consultation is made with the host community.
220

 

Along with this, the lack of awareness about the comprehensive refugee framework and its 

positive influence on the host community will create fear of losing their land and employment 

chance, among host community on the minds of host communities.  

The current political and administrative restructuring has also influenced the progress of CRRF 

implementation in Ethiopia. As an example, the new structure which makes ARRA an 

independent agency rather than a unit in the NISS with a new director and deputy director has 

delayed progresses since the new administration will be needing time in taking further actions. In 
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addition, the government‟s capacity is highly limited. Institutions like ARRA have been doing a 

very limited task which makes it difficult for the same organization to implement a multi-

stakeholder wide program unless its capacity is built significantly. 
221

 

The issue of financial constraint along with the fact that CRRF is implemented with a 

concessional loan instead of donations will create a challenge in implementing tangible signs of 

progress. Moreover, it will lead to decisions to reconsidering and even leaving from CRRF 

commitments just like the case of Tanzania.
222

  

The other challenge is the delayed amended proclamation. In order to take steps in a sustainable 

and legal manner, the ratification of the amended proclamation is of vital importance.  
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CHAPTER FIVE 

Conclusion and Recommendations 

5.1. Conclusion 

People flee from their countries in order to escape social, economic, political and environmental 

challenges. In the modern world, the major cause for humans to flee from their home is the 

existence of conflicts within or between given states.  

The world have seen several conflicts that resulted in flee of men, women, elderly and infants 

form their homes in search of a safe place where they could stay in life. Majority of the world 

community, if not all, has replayed for such issue positively through recognizing and hosting 

refugees in their countries.  

While much has been done with the cooperation of states to protect refugees, the increasing 

conflicts and other factors led in the increment of the refugee number in an unprecedented 

manner. To date, there are more than 25 million refugees worldwide. With different efforts made 

in different time, the world community has now come to an agreement by which the current 

refugee crisis is to be addressed significantly only through global cooperation and shared 

responsibility among states of the world. This is true because every nation is directly or 

indirectly affected by current refugee crises.  While some are host states, others are a third state 

who gives asylum. And the rest provide technical and financial assistance for refugees in other 

states.  

It is due to this understanding the world took commitment and signed the New York Declaration, 

incorporating the Global Compact on Refugees and Migration. The Global Compact developed 

on refugees lays the groundwork to improve the situation of refugees. The Declaration made 

important commitments such as shared global responsibility, whole society approach, supporting 

host countries, well-funded emergency response and enhancing durable solutions.  

In addition to this, the CRRF is developed to achieve the commitments and goals indicated on 

the New York Declaration. The CRRF is different from past refugee responses because it 

provides a more systematic and sustainable response that benefits both refugees and host 

community instead of being a purely humanitarian lens like the past mechanisms.  
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CRRF is launched in different countries and refugee situations. Ethiopia, a country with a long 

history in hosting refugees is home to over 928,000 refugees from South Sudan, Sudan, Eritrea, 

Yemen, and other countries. The country signed the New York Declaration and launched the 

CRRF in November 2017. Previously, Ethiopia provides protection for refugees mainly based on 

the FDRE Constitution and the Ethiopian refugee proclamation (409/2004). While the previous 

protection for refugees had successes, there are gaps which contradict with the Constitution and 

other international laws Ethiopia signed.  

CRRF plays a great role in providing better protection for refugees in Ethiopia since it serves as 

a vehicle to achieve the implementation of Ethiopia‟s nine pledges. Following the pledges made 

by Ethiopia, the government has taken and is still taking measures that enable refugees enjoying 

wider rights.  Refugees can now get access to identity and civil status documentation. The 

previous Ethiopian legal framework reserved access to education to its citizens. However, 

following Ethiopia‟s commitment and pledges, the country is working in increasing the 

enrolment of refugee students in primary, secondary and tertiary education.  

As to the right of movement which Ethiopia made a reservation and let refugees stay in camps 

for many decades, the country has now pledged and is working to the expansion of out of camp 

policy to benefit 10% of the current total refugee population. Along with the out of camp policy, 

Ethiopia is also working on the provision of a work permit to refugees on areas permitted for 

foreign workers and also building industrial parks which a percentage of jobs will be committed 

to refugees. This plays a great role in improving refugee rights which were very restricted 

previously.  

It is not only refugees that benefit from the CRRF. Host communities in Ethiopia also benefit 

from opportunities created by CRRF. For example, they benefit in accessing employment in 

industrial parks. In addition, they will be able to benefit from infrastructures and services to be 

built for the implementation of pledges and protecting refugees.  

The country is taking inspiring action to meet the nine pledges it made. However, the progress 

towards such a goal is faced with a number of challenges. Such challenges should be addressed 

promptly in order to achieve benefits from implementing CRRF. With shared cooperation in 
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international, regional and national levels, the current challenges faced by refugees can be 

solved. 

5.2. Recommendations  

Ethiopia is a home for near to a million refugees. The country‟s open-door policy towards 

refugees which saved thousands of lives should not be overlooked. However, refugees, as human 

being, need more than just to stay in life. It is every state's moral and legal obligation to look 

after refugees and provide them a chance to lead a decent life. Recent steps taken by the 

international communities towards better protection of refugees through the implementation of 

refugees will significantly change refugees‟ current situation.  

Achieving the aims of the CRRF, particularly in Ethiopia, is to be done through the nine pledges 

promised by the country. It is through implementation of these nine pledges that the intended 

goal of becoming a more suitable refugee host country can be achieved. Most importantly, the 

ratification of the draft revised refugee proclamation without more delay is recommended since it 

will facilitate the implementation of such pledges the country made and serves as a legally 

binding instrument. In addition, the, CRRF should follow a whole-of-government approach, 

under which all government departments concerned should include the CRRF since the nine 

pledges are related to different branches of the government. 

Indicators show that refugees completely depend on aid for their livelihood.   It will take a great 

deal of political will to really examine how the responsibility to provide protection and assistance 

to refugees can be shared more equitably. Without this global approach, those countries hosting 

the world‟s largest numbers of refugees may be unable to cope especially when the resources 

required to support even the most basic needs of refugees are not being provided.  

Increment of sustainable assistance for host states: Many refugee responses in CRRF 

countries are already struggling since most are less developed countries. The western countries 

should be committed to help the situation countries. Refugee host countries like Ethiopia needs 

to be well funded along with technical and skill support. In addition to this, the western world 

should increase its resettlement quotas and come up with innovative ways to provide legal 

pathways to resettlement. 
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Wide and thorough awareness creation : For the successful implementation of CRRF, it is 

mandatory to observe and understand what refugees and host community demand. More work 

should be done on awareness creating programs about the benefits of CRRF, not only for 

refugees but also for the host community. Host community should see and understand as well as 

experience the benefit of hosting refugees among themselves.  

Implementation of CRRF without affecting smooth relationship between host and refugees: 

Ethiopia‟s socio-economic integration of refugees should follow a conflict-sensitive approach, 

based on conflict analysis.  In implementing the CRRF, it is important to know how the program 

is to be implemented without negatively affecting the existing smooth relationships among 

refugees and the host community. Therefore, making sure that implementation of the CRRF 

doesn‟t give rise to tension on the region before going to action is mandatory. 

Create a sustainable and benefiting work opportunities for refugees and hosts: While 

creating job opportunities is an important measure, it is necessary to make sure refugees and the 

host community are benefiting economically, from the jobs created. The mere fact individuals 

are employed will not answer basic economic questions. Therefore, salary and other benefits 

from employment should enable refugees and host community to live a better life in which each 

will be thankful and happy to have one another and not blame and go into conflicts due to a low 

living standard.  

Restore peace and stability in the country: The safety and security of refugees directly depend 

on the peace and stability of the host community. Restoring the country‟s peace through solving 

the current internal conflicts is also another step expected from the government. 
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LEGAL INSTRUMENTS 

1951 Convention Relating to the Status of Refugees  

Charter of the United Nations  

Ethiopian Refugee Proclamation (409/2004) 

FDRE Constitution 

International Covenant on Civil and Political Right 

International Covenant on Economic and Cultural Right 

New York declaration on Refugees and Migrants 

OAU Convention Governing Specific Aspects of Refugee Problems in Africa Article, 1969 

Statute of the Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees‟ 

The Draft Revised Ethiopian Refugee Proclamation 
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